Network Intrusion Detection Systems (NIDS) 
INTRODUCTION
Many established businesses have to maintain a huge important information and data. Security measures should protect this information from unauthorized access. The functioning of burglar alarm in the real world can be mapped to the working of IDS function in the digital world. The conflict between the attackers and IDS developers is never ending because the attackers keep on finding new ways to get access to the system, while system developers keep on finding new ways to restrict the attackers.
Intrusion is a technique where in an attacker tries to get unauthorised access into the system with wrong intention. Intrusion Detection systems (IDS) is a network security appliance that monitors network traffic as well as system activities to check for malicious activity. Intrusion Detection System can be categorized in two ways Network based (NIDS) and host based (HIDS) intrusion detection systems.
Network Based Intrusion Detection System
As the packets on the network are monitored in this system so it is called as Network Based IDS. Its motive is to check whether an attacker is trying to get access to the system. The analysis of the network traffic is done in order to check for various malicious actions.
These systems can be broadly classified into two major categories. These are mainly: i) Anomaly based NIDS (ii)Signature based NIDS. In this paper, we focus on Signature based NIDS.
Signature Based Intrusion Detection System
The signatures of the attacks are stored in the database A signature based IDS compares these signatures with the packets on the network. Many of the antivirus software detects malware in the similar fashion. However if a new threat is discovered it will require some time span to discover the signature of the threat [2] . This situation causes attackers to find new evasions over the signatures of these systems. The overall concept of intruder is to carry out attack in a way that the Intrusion Detection System should not be able to detect it as an attack.
Following is the simplified explanation of Evasion: Let us consider 2 strings " malicious " and "anamalous "which represented as known malicious code. The entry to the system is prohibited when an IDS finds these strings in the request. However if " annamil " and "lousmousci" were part of a request, the system would not recognise it as malicious strings "malicious " and "anamalous " which are merged together and reconstructed in a new form and the attacker can get access to the system. The IDS does not interfere and entry would be allowed. The effort of this project is to develop a framework that looks to find novel evasive techniques by analyzing NIDS behavior.
RELATED WORK
Methodology of Network Intrusion Detection Evasion system is described in several papers. In paper [2] the authors proposed the concept of evasion and concludes that the evasion will be successful if the implementation of NIDS differs from the endpoint implementation. Fragroute is an evasion tool which intercepts, modifies, and rewrites the traffic which is routed for the specified host [Online] . It helps the attackers to bypass the signature matching on the NIDS.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
In paper [5] , prototype system IDSprobe is introduced which tests the accuracy of NIDS to detect and handle evasion attacks. Author of paper [7] introduces Split Detect approach where in he focuses on splitting the signature into pieces.By splitting the signature the attacker is forced to include at least one piece of information completely and then the abnormal behavior of packets can be identified.
In the article [10] Snort an open source ,cross platform, lightweight Intrusion detection system is introduced. The paper also tells about the different applications where snort can be used.
It is very difficult to find the patterns of network traffic behavior whether it is good,bad or anomalous. Data mining is the conventional solution for this. However in paper [11] author has discussed about the use of Genetic Programming for the above purpose. The author also focuses on the advantages of using Genetic Programming.
Author of the paper [13] discusses a combined approach of Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine to model IDS. The author concludes by proving that using the combined approach increases the detection accuracy and minimizes the computational complexity.
PROPOSED SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this approach, KDD-99 (Knowkedge Discovery and Data Mining) which is publicly available data set that contains information about network traffic is used. It is given as input to C4.5 algorithm using Weka tool to build NIDS. Weka tool is open source tool. C4.5 algorithm gives output as a Decision Tree.
Adaboost algorithm is used to classify the network traffic as normal or attack. It consists of 4 phases : data labeling, data mining, training and testing. Detection result and false alarm rate will then get displayed.
After this apriori algorithm is used to find real time evasion and will also will generate rules for detecting attacks. After creating these rules, the rules are then passed to snort. Snort is an open source IDS. Snort will check for the rules and accordingly give the output whether it Is evasion or attack detection. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of NIDS. 
Generation of Decision tree
In this project work, we take into consideration KDD dataset. KDD has data as network traffic sessions which is captured at different hours of a day. The traffic contains both normal and attack traffic. In the project we have taken into consideration only !0% traffic of the original KDD data set, the traffic is then processed to convert the output into binary (i.e. normal or intrusion) so that the non-numerical fields are normalised. Weka tool [15] is used to obtain the C4.5 based NIDS. C4.5[16] algorithm generates Decision tree. Some attribute is taken as base to generate the Decision Tree, this attribute is given some weight and will be used to further classify. The type of attack will be represented by leaf node of the decision tree. C4.5 algorithm uses the concept of Entropy and Information Gain to construct a Decision Tree.
To build a decision tree top-down approach is used which means root node is found out first. C4.5 uses entropy to find out samples with similar values that is to calculate homogeneity of samples.
Classification of Attacks using Adaboost Algorithm
In second module the. Adaboost algorithmis used for classification of attack packets. It has 4 phases namely Data labeling, data mining, training and lastly testing. In Data labelling phase the normal packet are labelled as +1 value and attack packet is labelled as -1 at the end which will be 
To find Real Time Evasion using Apriori Algorithm
For real time evasion NIDS is created using Apriori algorithm. Different sessions of attacks are given as input to Apriori algorithm. According to support and confidence value ,rules are generated by apriori algorithm. These rules are given to snort which is open source NIDS. When attack is generated for which signature is stored in snort, it generate alarm. After that we show evasion over NIDS by changing some fields of it. If NIDS failed to generate alarm means evasion is successful. So we found out different types of evasion.
Comparison of Results:
Comparing Multilayer Perceptron (MLP) algorithm results with Adaboost algorithm results MLP gives more accurate results and minimum false rate compared to same.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Weka Explorer
KDD-99 cup data set which contain attack and normal packet attack in .arff format is given as input to C4.5 algorithm through weka tool. 
Adaboost Algorithm
It is a classification algorithm. This algorithm works along with other algorithms for generating superior results. Here attacks are classified into 5 types DoS, Probe, R2L, U2R, normal Adaboost algorithm has 4 states labelling, data mining, training, testing. After testing with other datasets accuracy is calculated by input and output count. Input count is number of total attacks of that type and output count is number of attacks that are classified correctly by NIDS.
Fig 4:
Adaboost output -classification of attacks, detection rate and false alarm rate
CONCLUSION
Currently, NIDS are prepared to detect a huge variety of attacks. If we consider Snort it takes into account the possibility of being evaded with the techniques. However, they are not prepared to find new evasive forms that can appear. Here in this work we present a proof of concept showing how to perform detection and evasion in NIDS using publicly available datasets KDD-99.
In this dissertation we put forward a structure to search for evasions over a given NIDS. This model shows how the network data is classified by NIDS. We have shown the effectiveness and detection rate increases when using NIDS based on Adaboost algorithm. A real time evasion and detection is shown by NIDS based on Apriori algorithm which generates rules. Once this model is obtained, some fields of the packets can be changed and we can look for evading the NIDS detection. By this we can analyse different pattern of evading systems. Thus an environment to check the evasion of necessary attacks is successfully created..
